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:Jeer jim, 

soon as i felt ypur 12/29 1 :mew eceesenins had to etc: wrong. Thinnest in recollection. 

	

:either we are tueehor thtm eou or VaCeinatiOXI . orke, 	own eT, insists trete it: hall 
we apt it bumeif so, ghee,. en extraordinary ineubetion period! ears hae to be erittah because 
1 pinpoint Ian's ,spas party an inseeduator. (When first repureer in th- east 	was -one= 
rather than Uritish. Thu way it is abusiug the two of you, let's be generpus and. name it 
as here, after the Le); (Hooveresealeat of eovernment, his ref to self!). 

1 don't have e'reep 12/22 ilocht and would probably like to for the completenese of that 
file. His first "serious" 'writing was iu Modern Ledicine, really a crapey pioco but oonsietent 
with my belief that he is au exploiter. sLcs wants to ro_ch the lawyers ami the eels with 
business solicitations. I still feel he'll cores out with something in a more serious journal 
unlee he 	rejected, and irresponeible au he him been, thet is not impossple now. 

The uarriaon stateeent iu that issue, if it is only his eteteeeat, doe t bother. I 
have the Cdeaelel, version, chti however, if they drooled over him, I might-like to file 
the sputum. 

44uus again: there nay b this difrecence: Lel has boon pumping us both full of so 
many difZerent vetaeius and so nany az them I don't even ask. Aret thing she Glvos me once 
sbe is aubulatory is a shot-  glass of 'em. Lust thing before oho went to bed last iii ht, too. 
Only, aftor broz,L=Lfast, just a couple oz “hatGvcr. It is still audible in 110, I'm Still 
full of stuff, bat ehe wuaknese,exoept from inactivity, has passed. 1401; it 	just from 
physical inactivity. let I don t dare work up a sweat while it lineere. Ell's vitamins 
don't come frost the drug store: :;ho aets them from a natural-foods place (whim they aro on 
sale). :See was etrong on C: before 	an I was with my chickens. That lone cep! 

noware will 0(.4 elad to read the Getel.en/Schurreen when he cots ho .'u eeet week. his own 
vice is that the left is eunaup on ita past tine lacks full undcrstaneline. 1111 know more 
about hie thieedne, based on his studies plus his independent thinielme, ,,hen we talk about 
it. If this is not a fair rsfloctioa of his view, it is cf mine. Their atei c.uite toward 
an and the inner thoughts he hold at the and and the real meanine and intent cr. what he 
did at the eed is but one-if a coaspicuous-exapple. This is the first of that poir's that, 
if still xcellent and incomparably better than I've seen elsewhere, I can still take issue 
with. 'ehue I'm hapey for the full text. 

I've not had a ohaneu to think it p11 through, either their peice or the situation. 
Por openers, how about conceiving that the bembing of the trench mission was not 

ordered by Nixon but was, instead, a military venture to see what he'd take in silence? 
It is a rarity when you fret a militarist who is also a deep political 1:10uktr. I think that 
they Iiierely shade politicians and conceive they all come from the setae mold. ;Jo, in this 
thteldee, they fail to understand his real objective as I do, establishing an enthoritariarden. 

and 0, like everyone else I've heard. or road., omit reference to another possible 
purpose sorvee by this latest and eaelatest boetielity, having ncephing to do with its local 
purposes: to tell the world this is what I an capable of, so don t forgot. end my people 
do what 1 ten there to do, reeurdless of coot (if iler no other reavou, the bombine had to 
end befor.-; there was revolt. in the pilot am crew forces). lie dasn t drop The hopb, because 
he can't uervive it. J0, ha has to be able to or feel he is able to work his wi7.1. another 
way, the emeriform :iiitlerta, terror. he las made this  point! (Paine in tile eonte;et, too, 
if also others?) 

nm I don't .rant to take te2 tinedetail  toehesagreetw teth their Slew version. jSK was separated 
from that assassination. Lzhenriue, he'd not have gleaned Chicueo or would have gone, for 
he'd have been prepared. That ample for those who wpn't think as I do. The last thine the 
'eractical pro would do is antagonise Daley needlessly, and for the ,second  teem. The 
not 

	

	die it. lie had already decided to (,art out, (Howard says ho nay have some of Lily 
ace liscalatio file. %pc so.) .71X's now policy was most visible in Dominican republic. 

he was into too many complaxitLen to have his fineere on all. ("mother reason Dixon 
is ppiderine his thiuk-alikers tineelehout the ;overneent at next to arid top level, ehere 
they cull du want, he wants clone, reeer less of who runs seamy i.xl naue.) 

have exemined all of this out of L,pociill context, Ilixon's exceptional election 
behavior, t:hore lie tmerifieuO ovorythinotto an overehollille Dajority. lie wanted to establish 
nii..L:taf !wry than ahrtlithc, else, nor:. than just' efitainee (lR; inthie contest, otherwise it 
arved no purpose.) 

end the cenniaeration I alone sego to he artienletine: ireationtdity. hem:tabor how 
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back I wee epeakine of etrangelovers? eaybe a political shrink could invent a term, 
phrenia? In this sense, please contactor what I've been noting about incredible political 
behavior, like deetroyine the baniu for the traditional. GOP rural base with unheard of and 
unnecessary political stupidities and harshness, which would be practised only for reserving 
the ditebetchinentAional pelf for the military-sand only if his great concern were not the 
electoral euccea of the caul' in the future. 

Aside from literal uadneee, what else eau explain the seuminely insane thinge he is 
up to, even what he had to know was stupid isolation from the Uoneresewhen 11,, could have 
conned them by rarely seeing them, ae JFK taw LW did. lie knows he can't cope with the 
multitudinoun problems he ante tile country face. 'o, the enact %for is re eortine to the 
traditionala: turmoil and a continuation of foreign adventures, or invoking "patriotism". 
Everybody has to "sacrifice". Tike chase II and hie downplayed sale of a sin4e  building lot 
for a six-figure profit. Ooee ehuse II! But close to total silence on it.end none with 
reference to what he hays imposed on the working population. 

:Ay own vim is that we have w madden, backed up by a silent Agnew who has never 
before been talent. 

Disagree with their formulation that he in le nine score; to the rieht. Ne ham t 
chaneee.:iis superficial pones one_ hie need have, but not hie views and not, basically, 
any of his acts. Carswell, Ilaynosworth, Burger, eeememist, Dlackmun are all preparation 
and farright, each cute all, all not new. Uo with all his apeointments to power. 

If not in itself in may view as significant and detertexane as they eake it, they have 
a real point in the navy. Uith the new tranquility with china, the end of VN operations 
does what they do no say, cast the ilaey in a minor role when it is screaming for the 
uselese ana frightfully expensive nuke carriers and all those planes, without which no maany 
mamma careers in the military and after retirement will end BO fast. There is no need for 
all the 7th flout to "protect" Thailand. Vith =1.t. detente, less need fpr the sixth as it in. 
$o, they an heatiae up the job. 

ether inters retatione of the vaseive resupply during the temporary lull are ieemelate4 
visible: heal else keep the whole country from eareneeeee about dumping  g all tat stuff the 
SVN's couldn't t use on thee? (Sane thing hapeened first cease fire, by the way.) Ail will 
have to be replaced, and all will be available for other sinilar situations throughout 
the world. eo way of keeping .2hiou or successors from selling or giving all that stuff. 
Whatever hap eons now or soon. 

except in the sense of its volume es NVN, thin is not a "new type of war". It is one 
BS clone practised in WeIl, with rtearkable selectivity, wiping out all. Gorman factories 
not de' owned and miraculously letting thi-owned ones stand. leather Ceti nor Britain diet it. 
The capabilities of the B52s made a volumetric difference only.(141) 

I don't think that at the time of the Uctober deal the ON and XKi Nee had the capability 
of "mvetine a final  offensive." a larger and costly one, sure. But not "final". (PO) 

ixon's cenetildlity throughout the world does not rest on hie over having been credible 
in th.: cuatomary sense but on his a1  power and b) wilAmL,mess to use it. iio more, anti 
don't think he ie or was concerned shout being thought ill of or not being believed. (2) 

Jet: earlier wanted US control (4). But at the end, only to arrance our exit. His need 
was to get past the election, LIIT's on the other extreme. 

It Thiele made a deal with the "enemy", assunine he'd survive it, how would it hurt 
Nixon, unites:: it iii nixonsa determination to renaen there at all costs? If so, what about 
the quote on "crectibilityn He has to know he can t win. Thieu can't blackmail eieon. 
Aixon put hie in a position to, as L13J did, but only so it could appear that way an long 
as that servos US purposes. He'll be offed whenever it ie wanted and he can't blacknall. I 
think that whole situation wee deliberately contrived, copied from LeJle day. (5) 

Nis Navy point (6) could be strengthened by remembering they do not have to invest 
manpower on land and have no naval opeoeition. They've got it made for safety. Now world 
for the unbrave, for them brave new world and such wondrous woes in it! 

These fin . thinkers are thinking in the past, not the present or the future, like 
thee() I know at Ikti, hnngup on t-Gir r;reat thinUng and work of the past and unable to 
see past it in their own einds....Ulad to have noeethine like thin at this ticto to nak me 
think a bit, if still in too Inch haste. ehanke, 


